Cowboy Romance

	Terry Fox, the 5'6", very cute, 23-year-old, who was always carded to see if he was over eighteen, with big blue eyes, thick clean-cut golden-blonde hair and a smooth, well-tanned and very fit 145 pound frame his blue t-shirt, skintight jeans and black cowboy boots showed off almost obscenely had become a regular at the OK Coral, a steakhouse and Country-Western bar. He was the best male dancer in the bar and women loved to dance with him. He had just gotten out of the Army after serving five years as an M.P.
	He hung out with a couple former school mates, Michael Valdez, the 5'8", olive-skinned, movie star handsome, 26-year-old, with dark brown eyes, thick clean-cut black hair, and a smooth and well-sculpted 165 pound frame his tight green polo-shirt, too tight jeans and brown cowboy boots showed off a little too well and Bobbie Benton, a 5'7", boyishly handsome, 23-year-old with big brown eyes, thick shoulder length brown hair he tied in a ponytail and a well toned and smooth 155 pound frame his gray t-shirt, skintight black jeans and black cowboy boots hugged a little too well. Neither were big on dancing and both thought of themselves as ladies men. Michael had just seperated from his wife and was really hot to trot.
	Terry attracted the most attention, and really clicked with Roxy Hart, the 5'7", Barbie doll faced gorgeous, 61-year-old, although looked twenty years younger, with big almond shaped hazel eyes, thick collar length curly auburn-red hair, a 160 pound hourglass figure and wore a 36GG bra, that her red knit sweater, skintight faded Spanx Lycra jeans and red cowgirl boots really attracted extra attention from the men at the crowded bar, and Stella Steele, the 5'6", centerfold gorgeous, 44-year-old, lead singer, with big doe shaped blue eyes, thick curly collar length platinum-blonde hair, an overripe 140 pound figure and wore a 36EE bra, her black spandex top, gold Lycra leggings and black 3" highheels hugged like a second skin. Both women lusted after the young man. Terry enjoyed dancing with Roxy more than any other woman and after a few Fridays would join her at her table after a few dances. He especially liked slow dances and liked the way she pressed up against him and made his thick circumcised 9" penis hard. She seemed to know how to get him aroused. 
	After two months it finally happened!
	It had been an awful week for Terry and Michael, they worked at the local plastics factory as security guards. The factory was closed for Veteran's Day so they were pretty much alone. MIchael stayed in teh security office reading old bondage magazines while terry, the new guy walked around the big steel building. He finally did his round and stopped at the office only to find it empty. 
	"Don't turn around." A gruff voice warned. 
	Terry was handed a worn pair of pantyhose and a roll of 3" wide stretchy white medical tape and ordered to gag himself. He then was told to remove his blue uniform and soon his hands were taped behind his back and he was pushed into the ladies' bathroom, wearing just his tight spandex sports brief, with his ankles secured together with more wide stretchy medical tape. He saw poor Michael in his white bikini brief bound and gagged the same way. Michael had wet himself, but his thick circumcised 7" cock was rock hard!
	The two guards struggled on the bathroom floor unable to move or speak coherently. Terry was uncomfortable since Michael had an erection and there was no one else in the bathroom. To make matters worse they ate at the bad diner across the street and both had to defecate.
	After six hours poor Michael rolled on the floor and got to his secured feet and wet himself a second time as he dropped a hot, smelly, pliable, dark brown, log between his tight hairless walnut sized balls and wide upper asscrack! He groaned, farted and pushed out an enormous four softball sized lumpy crapload in his stretchy brief! He got so excited he came as the last of the hefty fecal deposit almost split his underpants apart!
	All of a sudden Terry became hard! he remembered being tied up and gagged at Boy Scout camp and forced to soil himself during a game of Capture The Flag. He was hooked on pants pooping from the night and had a chance to do it on purpose and get away with it.
	He wet his brief as he farted, pushed and grunted out a very fat, solid, odorous, steamy, golden-brown torpedo between his clean shaven egg sized balls and wide upper asscrack! He came as the solid turds piled up in his stretchy underpants and formed into a three eggplant sized blob!
	They spent another ten hours restrained and gagged in the ladies' bathroom untilo the police found them. It turned out the robbers were after some plans in the design office and stole some new samples for buttet proof glass.
	The two guards were written up and put on work probation. Since Terry had put in to work at a police department this would be a black mark. 
	He decided to go out on Friday night to relax. Unfortunately everyone asked him about the Tuesday robbery.
	During a break from the stage Stella joined Terry, Roxy and Robbie at a table. 
	"How long were you bound and gagged?" She finally asked after a few other questions.
	Terry blushed, but felt his big cock struggle in his too tight jeans as he felt an urge to pinch a loaf, he hadn't pooped since the robbery and really had to go! "About thirteen hours." He admitted. "Michael was captured an hour before me, since I was doing the rounds."
	"Oh my God!" Stella exclaimed. "You must have been so uncomfortable."
	"You must have shit yourself!" Sam Kittredge, the 5'9", very attractive, 23-year-old, waitress, with big almond shaped sky-blue eyes, thick to the middle of her back wavy brunette hair, a very shapely 155 pound hourglass figure and wore a 38DD bra, that her white tank top, yellow satin short shorts, nude controltop pantyhose and yellow cowgirl boots showed off to perfection said as she passed out another round of drinks.
	"Oh that was not very nice." Roxy scolded the sexy brunette as she paid the tab.
	"Well that's what I heard from those guys over there." Sam pointed to the table of cops and their significant others.
	"They are hardly reliable sources." Robbie joked.
	Five minutes later Stella got back on the stage with the other four members of the Midnight Riders and began to sing.
	Terry excused himself and headed out of the crowded bar. Roxy followed him. "Are you alright?" She asked very concerned.
	"Just tired." He lied.
	"I'll make you some herbal tea." Roxy suggested. "That should help you relax."
	Terry's ears perked up. He had never been to her luxurious white stucco ranch house with red trim at 69 Playtex Lane, although went by it a dozen times. He agreed and followed her to her house ten minutes away.
	Terry was impressed with the wealthy widow's house, kidney shaped outdoor pool, tennis court, three car garage and beautifu yard. He was more impressed with her and the way she was dressed really excited her. She turned on some country music and they drank their tea and ate some brownies. 
	"I was concerned for you tonight." Roxy said as she placed a well-manicured hand on a denim clad thigh. "The robbery was bad enough, but sometimes the gossip is worse."
	"I guess so." Terry shrugged as his huge cock struggled for relief.
	"I was left tied up and gagged when I was married to my first husband." She confessed. 
	"What happened?" Terry had to know! "I mean..."
	"Well I was only twenty-two." She said.
	Tony was a small time criminal and a bad gambler. He always owed some bookie a lot of money. Roxy worked as a waitress and came home late one night. She wore red spandex leggings, a black sweater and black sneakers as a uniform and was grabbed! The two men placed a balled up pair of worn pantyhose in her mouth, wrapped a wide red scarf over her full red lips, tied her hands behind her back with her own pantyhose and even tied her ankles together with another new pair. She was driven to an old warehouse on the edge of the city and left there after the two men took some Polaroid pictures to show her cheating husband who just happened to be in a cheap motel with a stripper named Bunny.
	She spent 24 hours bound and gagged. She wet herself four times and pooped in her pants twice, the first dump after twelve hours and was the size of three grapefruits and then five hours later pushed out a football sized deposit. It kept the two gangsters away from her and also excited her. 
	The gansters finally let her go home when they realized Tony wasn't all that concerned. He left town with Bunny and Roxy didn't see him for four years, but filed divorce papers after one year.
	"That must have been scary." Terry was very aroused and Roxy was making it a po"nt to feel his hard cock through his tight jeans.
	"It was.' Roxy said. "But at the same time I was sexually excited."
	"I came in my underpants after I shit myself." Terry confessed. 
	"It must have been very intense." Roxy smiled. "I know I always get aroused when I am tied up and gagged."
	"You have been tied and gagged since that time?" Terry asked, very excited.
	"Oh I was so broke after Tony left me I had to strip and modeled for a few private clients." Roxy said. "I began to like being bound and gagged. Bernie and I played a lot of bondage games before he died in the car accident four years ago."
	"Have you found a partner to play since you lost your husband?" Terry was curious and hopeful. 
	"I hope I just did." Roxy reached over and kissed Terry's mouth.
	He got the message.
	"Can you tie me up?" Terry asked. "I want to see what it feels like in a playful way."
	"As you should." Roxy agreed. "Strip down to your underpants."
	"Now?"
	"Better now then never." Roxy got up and went into the spare bedroom, that she called the playroom. "Come on."
	Twenty minutes later Roxy taped his hands behind his back with 3" wide flesh colored medical tape, taped his ankles together and then placed a very worn black panty girdle deep in his mouth and wrapped a 5" wide ace bandage around his smooth lower face. He was ready to burst in his tight white spandex brief. 
	Roxy stood him against a wall and inched down his underpants. She wrapped her full red lips around the biggest cock she ever sucked and soon felt him explode in her mouth.
	"Wow!" She was still excited after she swallowed his huge semen load. "You can really shoot!"
	Terry meowed incoherently with approval.
	She then told him that she had to do a few things and left him in the room with the door closed.
	He dropped to the small bed with a latex cover on it and dozed off to a very dream filled slumber.
	Two hours later Roxy's long red fingernails explored his smooth well-toned body and inner thighs! Terry woke up with a start and an erection. Roxy frred his hands and feet only to tie him spreadeagled to the small bed with old stockingss. He wanted to use the toilet, but she was too quick and he was too aroused.
	She was naked and for an older woman had a great fat free very buxom figure. She mounted him as she slipped a ribbed condom over his hard cock! She rode him to a climax and she screamed with great pleasure as the biggest cock she ever had forced her pussy to open like never before. She finally dismounted her new sex toy and took a shower where she played with herself to more intense climaxes!
	Terry wet his underpants as he felt a massive, smelly, turd press against the seat. He grunted, farted and pushed out a massive, odorous, semi-solid, golden-brown, torpedo between his tight balls and wide upper asscrack! he spurted man juice as the hefty four grapefruit sized poop deposit smashed against his cute round bottom and covered his cock and balls!
	Roxy watched with approval. She found her new sex toy and couldn't wait to try different things and ways to amuse herself and please him along the way.
	Early in the morning she release him and they went in the big shower stall together where he again fucked her tight vagina and they both had intense climaxes as the stale shit ran down his legs and formed a muddy puddle on tiled floor.
	Terry saw Roxy on Thurday night since he had to work the weekend, he would be getting a lot of weekends since the factory break-in. They went out for big steaks and as they went to the parking lot, Roxy suggested more bondage. She taped his hands in front of him, jammed a worn pair of controltop pantyhose deep in his mouth and wrapped a red bandana over his lips. They drove to a secluded spot and she helped him out of the black Honda Pilot. He had to pee and poop, it had been almost three days snce his last BM.
	Roxy pulled down the zipper to his tight jeans and pulled out his hard cock and placed a lubricated ribbed condom over it. She pulled down her tight faded Lycra jeans and guided his horse cock in her asshole! She was glad she placed a worn pair of soiled pantyhose in her mouth, because he was huge and the biggest cock she ever took in her ass was about 7" of medium thick cock. He pumped as hard as he cock and lasted a good five mintures before he spilled his seed in the latex sheath as she screamed with pleasure through her pantyhose stuffed mouth that tasted of stale urine, sweat and feces!. He was surprised to see the bronze coated condom fall out of her once super tight bumhole!
	"Oh dear!" Roxy exclaimed just as she pulled her stretchy jeans back on!
	She ripped a loud smelly unladylike fart as she wet her Spanx! She barely pushed as three days worth of hot, stinky, almost ass splitting, very solid shiny bronze, poops gathered between her clean shaven snatch and wide upper asscrack! She had another series of orgasms as the last of the almost seam bursting four melon sized poopload settled in her Lycra jeans! She was amazed at the size and powerful smell!
	Terry was very aroused and impressed, he never saw anyone poop that much before. He allowed the smelly buxom beauty wo put him in the backseat of her SUV. 
	She made him walk aroun the house and pool bound and gagged as if he were a kidnapped victim before bringing in the house, all the while her poopload spread around her entire lower body, she was glad she wore high-waisted Spanx for this roleplay. She finally brought him in the house and then helped him remove his tight jeans and cowboy shirt. She then had him put on some white Lycra leggings and then taped his hands behind his back, ankles together and after a big bottle of water placed a worn pair of pantyhose in his mouth and wrapped a 5" wide ace bandage over his smooth cute face five times. She surprised him as she wet her pants and dropped a hefty baseball sized turd in her already poop filled pants. The pungent aroma excited him.
	He slept on the bed like a baby while Roxy took a long shower and masturbated herself.
	She left her poop filled pants on the floor next to the bed Terry slept on and then went to sleep.
	Roxy helped Terry hop into the kitchen where she fed him a big breakfast and sucked his hard cock. She then stuffed the sodden worn pantyhose back in his mouth and wrapped teh 5" wide ace banage around his mouth again. He soaked his Lycra leggings before he hopped out of the kitchen. The spare room smelled awful from the stale poopload in Roxy's Spanx.
	She pressed his flat belly and he soon relaxed his sore sphincter muscles and allowed a 3" in diameter, very smelly, chunky, solid, copper-brown, log between his tight balls and upper asscrack. Roxy massaged his hard horse cock to a climax as the last of the four potato sized load almost split the Lycra leggings apart! She then laid him down on the latex sheet and left the room.
	She showered, fixed her make-up and put on her red Lycra leggings, a black knit top and black 3" pumps and prepared for the Avon party that would take place at 11:00 A.M. 
	She finally untied Terry at 10:15. He was still aroused so Roxy jerked him off while he was in the shower. He even shaved before he left. He drove down teh street and passed Stella who was going to the Avon party.
	

